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State Showcases
Upcoming Events:
 Carousel: February 21, 22, 23,
24*, 28 & March
1, 2, 3* @ 7:30
(Sunday matinee
@ 2:00), Auditorium
 State Showcases:
Novice, March 15
@ 7:30, Advanced,
March 16 @ 7:30,
Little Theater

2012-2013 Season

A Bad Year for Tomatoes

Fall

Haley Forrester

Anything Goes

South Eugene
hosted the Southern Regional Drama Competitions this year and as
usual we had many successes. This year we had
14 State Qualifiers and
11 Finalists. The State
qualifiers will go on to
compete at the State
Competition in April.

15 we will see our award
winners from the Novice
category, students from
the Drama 2 class. On
March 16 we will see the
Advanced category, students from Drama 3/4.
Musical theater pieces
will perform both nights.

These two events
are free to the public but
donations are gladly accepted. Donations at
these events will help pay
to send our competitors
to the State Drama Competitions in April. Thank
you for your support!

State Qualifiers & Regional Finalists 2013

We will hold our
State Showcase performances on March 15 and
16 at 7:30 in the Little
Theater. State Qualifiers
and Finalists will perform
their
monologues,
scenes, and musical
theater pieces. On March

Fall

Pat Avery

What I Did Last
Summer

Winter

Madeleine Peara

Carousel

Winter

Pat Avery

Sister Sister

Spring

Taylor Paschall

The Seagull

Spring

Pat Avery

Good People
Matthew Stevens

Spring

Director’s Reception: A Success!
Thank you to everyone who helped with
the Director’s Reception
for Donors on Friday, February 22.
The event
brought in many new donors, honored those who
have already given and
raised over $1500 in the
course of 40 minutes
through donations, raffle
tickets and more. Attendees were treated to a

fantastic array of lovely
donated desserts, sparkling drinks and an interesting discussion hosted
by Director Pat Avery
about the history and production of Carousel.
Thanks to our
incredible families who
donated sweet treats, to
Deb McCarty for beautifully coordinating everything for the event and to
every volunteer who

helped.
Hopefully this
event will become an annual fundraiser for the
department.
In addition, the
Salem Riverfront Carousel “master carver”
hosted an informational
demonstration of carving
carousel horses on Sunday, February 24th which
was enjoyed by 34 people
over the course of the
hour prior to the matinee.

Spring Auditions
Auditions for spring
shows were held on Monday,
February 25 and Tuesday,
February 26. Many students
showed up to participate,
making the job of our three
directors very hard! All of the
directors would like to extend
their thanks to everyone who
auditioned. They were impressed and would like to encourage anyone not cast this
time around to not give up!
Here are the cast lists
for the two student-directed
Little Theater shows. Unfortunately, The Seagull is still in
callbacks due to illness among
participants.

Sister Sister

Good People

Directed by Taylor Paschall

Directed by Matthew Stevens

April 24, 25, 26, 28

May 15, 16, 17, 18

Cast:
Carey Crawley: Alex Shonk
Laura Crawley: Lindsie Kongsore
Betty Crawley: Maddison Kettwig
Sarah Weston: Gabby Barton
Wes: Simon Luedtke
Jerry: Syrus Jin
Donna: Sophia James

Cast::
Margaret: Hazel Hering
Mike: Spencer Hansen
Kate: Zoe Hutson
Jean: Sophie Kreitzberg
Dottie: Shelby Hamann
Stevie: Alex Lonnquist

Stage Manager: Rachel Geller

Stage Manager: Erin Hennessy

Our New Website
Technological difficulties made it necessary to rebuild our website. We took it
as an opportunity to update
our image and we hope you’ll
enjoy the new website.
New features include
handy buttons for buying tickets and sending us emails
straight from the site, and
links to our Facebook page
and email in the top right corner. There is also a newsletter
archive.
Please check out the
new website and give us feedback! If there are errors or
technological difficulties with
the new site please let us
know. We’re still getting all the
kinks worked out!

Photos from Carousel:

CONTACT US
If you have questions, comments,
or would like to stop receiving
updates from South Eugene Theater, please email us at
southeugenetheater@gmail.com
Visit us at southeugenetheater.org or on
Facebook!

